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Center For Employment Training Serving "The Forgotten Americans"
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Serving the "forgotten Americans",
the Center For Employment Training re
cently celebrated its 20th anniversary
nationally. In its two decades GET has
trained over 40,000 men and women and
placed them in jobs.
The idea for GET was developed by a
small group of East San Jose residents
who were concemed that the needy of
their community had little or no options
for escaping poverty. This group be
came aware of a "grass-roots" job train
ing program started in Philadelphia's
poor black community by Rev. Leon
Sullivan - the OIG (Opportunities Indus
trialization Center). After several tours
of the GIG training center in East Palo
Alto, the group formed an organizing
committee to establish an GIG training
center to serve the largely Hispanic resifientsofEast San Jose. GET was known
GIG-Gentcr for Employment Training
urrttfft broke away from GIG in 1976.
Starting with a $75,000 contribution
from the Archdiocese of San Francisco,
operations were started in a small cottage
on ^e grounds of Gur Lady of Guada
lupe Church in San Jose.

Youngsters enjoyed the Guadalupe School Jamboree last Friday

Please see GET, Back Page

Concilio For Education Excellence
By Bill Rodriguez

Personal Profile

was also much animosity on the campus
in regard to the lack of effort being put
into the attraction and subsequent re
cruitment of Hispanic students.
The Concilio feels that there is a di
rect link between the population of His
panic faculty and staff to the Hispanic
student population.
Since the inception, the Concilio and
its concerns have grown to reach from
Coachella to Los Angeles and from San
Bernardino to Riverside County. Both
Valenzuela and Sosa are UCR Alumni
which is where they began their efforts,
but are deeply concemed about this
apparent problem in all of the South
Westem United States.
Coordinator Jesse Valenzuela says
that "even though the Concilio serves in
an advisory capacity, we feel that we're

more than advisors, we are professional
in different areas."
The committee meets quarterly at the
campus of UCR to discuss a plan of
action and to compile infoimation and
material which will best demonstrate
their point to the University of Califor
nia.
Gn Febmary 4, 1988, the Concilio
met with the Chancellor of UCR, Dr.
Rosemary Schraer, and her assistant. Dr.
Van Perkins, in an effort to begin allevi
ating the current faculty-staff recmitment issue.
While the Chancellor expressed ex
treme willingness to cooperate with the
Concilio, she also noted the fact that the
existing governing body is called the
California Post-Secondary Education

Cultura
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High Blood Pressure
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Salute to Latina Artists^

The Concilio for Education Excel
lence which began in the winter of 19841985, is a coalition of community leaders
whose primary purposes are to assist the
University of California in increasing the
numbers of Ghicano and Hispanic fac
ulty and staff.
While the Concilio is comprised of
about 24 individuals, it was originally
cpi
pnceived by Mr. Jesse Valenzuela of
Institute for Social Justice, and Dr.
Manuela Sosa. Valenzuela says that the
motivation for the Concilio was necessi
tated by the University of California at
Riverside (UCR), and the bad publicity it
was receiving in 1984 and 1985, con
cerning the recruitment or non-recruit
ment of Hispanic faculty and staff. There

m

Rebecca Gil
"I Take my responsibility to the
Hispanic community very seriously...

Please see Gil, Page 8

Please see CONCILIO, Back Page
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Aliens In Their Homeland
Klingons, Martians, U.F.O.'s and
illegal aliens. They all have a ring to
them don't they. Nothing upsets me
more than hearing people refer to
immigrants from our neighboring
countries to the South as "illegal allens .
Why were these people given such
a dubious title? Do they resemble
beings from other planets? Maybe
they compare the journey these
people endure from their country to
the United States as being similar to
outerspace beings' space travel to
earth?
Nevertheless, this derogatory
term is but yet another label that
serves to categorize and debase the
Hispanic race. The undocumented
immigrants are like any other people
seeking the "American Dream" —
the opportunity to pursue life, liberty
and happiness. Unfortunately, many
of these, people who are called "ille

Hispanic Link
LOS POLITICOS ESTADOUNIDENSES AUN NO VEN A LA AMER
ICA LATIN A

For Guillermo Martinez
Han pasado mSs de 25 afios y cinco
presidentes desde que los Estados
Unidos tuvieron el respeto y, lo que es
aun mds importante, el apoyo de la
mayor parte de las naciones LatinoAmericanas.
Desde que John F. Kennedy contempld a la Alianza para el Progreso, a
fm de ayudar a las economias Latinas e
imposibilitar los objectives subversives
de Fidel Castro, la mayor parte de las
naciones del hemisferio no ha compartido metas comunes con los Estados
Unidos. Washington ha tenido muy
pocas veces partidarios firmes entre sus
vecinos meridionales.
Se les puede contar con los dedos de
ima mano.
Uno de ellos es el Presidente del
Ecuador, Ledn Febres Cordero, el favor
ite de los funcionarios del gobiemo de
Reagan. Otros dos son el Presidente de
Honduras, Jos6 Azcona Hoyo, y su colega salvadorefio, Josd Napoledn Duarte.
Azcona depende de la ayuda estadounidense, que Uega libremente mientras
que Honduras proporcione una base para
los relendes Nicaraguenses. Duarte es
probablemente el unico relate verdadero
de dxito del gobiemo de Reagan en la
Amdrica Latina.
Aparte de estos tres, Washington estd
aislada de la mayor parte de los demds
gobiemos Latino-Americanos. Las democracias Latinas que surgen prestan
menos atencidn cada vez a los deseos de
Washington. Hasta los dictadores tradicionales de Chile y el Paraguay, aunque
apoyan todavfa los puntos de vista estadounidenses sobre ciertos Estado
Unidos no son un amigo con el que se
pueda contar en tiempo de necesidad.

gals" are actually treated in an illegal
manner by their fellow human beings
in the United States. "It's O.K. not to
pay them, they're illegals," you can
almost hear an employer say after a
hard day's work.
It is important to note that the
United States has immigrants from all
parts of the world not just Latin
America. However, for some un
known reason people wear blinders
and forget about the immigrants from
the Phillipines, Germany, England,
France, India, even countries you
have never heard of such as Yemen.
Is it fair then, to label only people
coming from the South as"illegal ali
ens", especially since at one time this
was their ancestoral land. These im
migrants, whether legal or not, are all
human beings—be it from Kuwait or
Nicaragua and should be treated with
the same respect given immigrants
from other countries.

LOS POLITICOS...
Las prespectivas no lucen bien para el
mejoramiento. Es probable que lo
opuestosealosmdscierto. Una parte del
problema es la deuda extranjera de la
Amdrica Latina. Mds problemdtica para
los dirigentes Latinos es la incapacidad
de Washington para fijar un curso,
cualquiera que sea, en sus tratos con las
naciones de hemisferio.
Los hombres fuertes derechistas Lati
nos, que fueron una vez los partidarios
mds endrgicos de los Estados Unidos, ya
no conffan mds en la polftica estadounidense. Han visto lo que sucedid a los
dictadores que, cuando estaban en el
poder, eran vistos como buenos amigos y
aliados, y a quienes, una vez expulsados,
hasta llegd a prohibfrseles la entrada en
los Estados Unidos.
Las democracias Latinas estdn librando sus propias batallas. Las
economfas son probres. Sobre la derecha, tienen que preocuparse por ejdrcitos
adn intranquilos, no acostumbrados a
permanecer en sus grupos de guenilleros, a menudo respaldados por Cuba, y
no tienen la certeza de un apoyo continuo
por parte de los Estados Unidos.
Y todo dsto en una 6poca en que
Washington mal puede permitirse el lujo
de perder el apoyo de sus vecinos
hemisfdricos, en una 6poca en que las circunstancias de toda la Amdrica Latina
tienen la certidumbre de empeorar a
menos que se halle un nuevo vinculo
comun.
Mientras que la mayor parte de esta
nacidn observa las guerras civiles de la
Aradrica Central, naciones que son
mayores y mds importantes desde un
punto de vista politico y econdmico se
enfrentan a obstdculos importantes con
poca ayuda por parte de los Estados
Unidos.
El Peru viene librando su propia y
sangrienta guerra de guerrillas contra los
insurgentes del Sendero Luminoso, a
quienes muchos comparan con Pol Pot,

de Cambodia. Los Andes Pemanos
pueden llegar a ser el foco de la atencidn
estadounidense en el decenio de 1990,
tanto como lo son hoy El Salvador y
Nicaragua.
Colombia viene librando una guerra
salvaje contra los amos de los narcdticos,
a menudo aliados con funcionarios
Cubanos y Panameftos. A Panamd le
gobiema un dictador de opereta que
negocia con los narcdticos y las arma
para obtener ganancias, en vez de
preparar a su nacidn para el papel que
deterd desempeflar hacia el aflo 2,000
cuando asuma el control total del Canal
de Panamd.
La Argentina, el Brasil y Venezuela
estdn luchando aiin para complacer a los
banqueros extranjeros avarciosos y
mantener la paz social entre sus pobres.
Mdxico es un caso de vitrina econdmica.
Todo dsto — y mds — viene sucediendo mientras que los pollticos estadounidenses prestan poca atencidn, si es
que prestan iguna, a la zona.
Ninguno de los principales candidatos presidenciales estd mencionando el
asunto. La Amdrica Central es un
problema diflcil, que los pollticos exitosos soslayan de costumbre. El resto de
cOntinente no tiene partidarios entre los
electores.
Pueda que ya sea demasiado tarde
para que los Estados Unidos "desfagan
los entuertos" con sus vecinos Latinos y
se dediquen a una nueva polltica que
beneficie que tanto a los que tienen como
a los que no tienen. Pero, si aun no es
demasiado tarde, los pollticos
responsables de los Estados Unidos no
deberlan de esperar hasta que los problemas hayan llegado a ser insolubles y los
dirigentes Latino-Americanos ya no
busquen mds nuestro apoyo.
(Guillermo Martinez es el jefe de
informacidn de WLTV, Canal 23, de
Miami, Florida.)

The Inland Empire His
panic News will publish
any corrections regard
ing factual errors or
misleading informa
tion.
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Immigration Reform Assures Producers, So Far
By Douglas R. Martinez

West Africa Virus Does Not Cause
AIDS
Resolving a prominent scientific con
troversy, Harvard School of Public
lealth researchers have admitted an
'error in their highly publicized report
of the "isolation" of a variant AIDS
virus from West Africa did not appear
to cause AIDS.
L.A. TIMES, 2/18/88
Syphilis on Rise
SAN BERNARDINO — Cases of
syphilis jumped 156 percent last year
in San Bernardino County, far ahead of
the 30 percent increase reported na
tionwide, authorities said.
SUN, 2/21/88

Last year, U.S. producers of perish
able crops were wondering whether
enough workers would be available in
the wake of the new immigration law.
Although some spot shortages of farm
workers were reported in the spring, no
evidence of widespread labor-related
crop losses were apparent in the nation's

1987 fruit and vegetable harvests.
With the coming warmth of spring
and summer, another harvest season is
settling in. And again the question
arises: How will the immigration law
affect the overall supply of workers,
including illegal foreign workers, in
agriculture?
Economist Robert Coltrane, of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's Eco-

Voices in tlie Crowd.
What Does The Westside Need Most
From Our City Government?

Levels of Lead in Air Dropped
WASHINGTON — Levels of poison
ous lead in the air have dropped 86
percent since unleaded gasoline was
introduced in 1975, the Environmental
Protection Agency said in an armual air
quality report Wednesday (2-17).
UN (Gannett News Service), 2/18/88

There needs to be more athletic, recrea
tional programs for teenagers, espe
cially during the summer.

Teresa Nava
T'

Amnesty Show-Biz Campaign in
Texas
HARLINGEN, Texas — Employing
upbeat songs and down-home block
parties, federal immigration authori
ties are launching a show-biz cam
paign to combat disappointing results
from their 9-month-old arrmesty pro
gram.
The Daily Report (AP), 2/22/88
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I would like to see an increase in sala
ries for those that work in community
services in order to retain professional
people. There needs to be an increase
in salaries and benefits for these
people. The police department com
munity office on Mt. Vemon is in a
cubby hole, it needs bigger quarters.
The westside also needs the neighbor
hood watch program.

'Life Imitating Art' in Redlands
REDLANDS — Police believe a re
cent increase in night-time trespassing
at this city's cemetery may be a case of
life imitating art.
The art in question is "The Serpent and
the Rainbow," a popular motion pic
ture on voodoo and the occult.
SUN, 2/23/88
A.L.B.A. Awarded Federal Funds
SAN BERNARDINO — The County
Board of Supervisors granted $30,000
in federal hinds Monday to a West
VaUey group that aids minority busi
nesses.
The Upland-based Alliance of Latino
Business Associates will use the
money to establish permanent quar
ters, advise minority-owned busilesses in the county's West End and
conduct a woricshop on marketing and
business procedures, said Doug
Payne, a county community develop
ment official.
SUN, 2/23/88

^

Carmen Paredes

MK
The city needs to clean up the junked
cars off Victoria Street behind Our
Lady of Guadalupe School. If there is
an area that needs to be cleaned or fixed
up, they should help them. There are
programs but a lot of people are not
aware of them.

Mary Sanchez with grandson Ryan
Ruben

We need more youth activities, the city
does not offer anything for the young.
We need tokeep them off thestreets. In
this area there are some that are really
hurting.

Joe Ybarra

nomic Research Service, says it is un
likely that growers will feel the fiill
impact of t^ie law for another year or
more.
Because the Immigration Reform and
Control Act of 1986 exempted many
agriculture employers from any penal
ties until Dec. 1 of this year for know
ingly hiring illegal aliens, he points out
the immigration officials are likely to be
targeting their enforcement efforts on
other industries.
"The real test is likely to come after
then, when immigration investigators
may take a more aggressive approach to
agriculture," Coltrane says.
Many commodity analysts warn also
that wages are almost certain to raise in
both agriculture and nonagricultural
industries with a clampdown. Farmers
probably can expect greater competition
from the nonfarm economy for the sup
ply of workers available.
"It may result in an even wider wage
disadvantage than currently exists be
tween U.S. and foreign growers aiid
processors," says another Economic
Research Service economist", Boyd
Buxton.
The possible consequences: Coun
tries with lower labor costs might pick up
more of the lucrative fruit and vegetable
trade in foreign and U.S. markets. The
United States has already been losing
market shares in these commodities over
the past four years.
Another uncertainty for growers who
depend on seasonal labor to harvest per
ishable crops is the degree to which
newly legalized workers wiU want to
stay in agriculture. Employers arecount
ing on the undocumented workers they
employed in the past to convert their
status and return for this year's harvest.
Since not all of these workers might
choose to retum, the new amnesty law
provides farmers with an alternative.
The law's Special Agriculture Worker
(SAW) provision enables some woikers
who have been employed in the-agricul
tural industry, but who have not been in
the country long enough (since before
Januaiy 1, 1982) to qualify for amnesty
under Ae main law, to immigrate legally.
The pool of SAW woikers has been
growing, though their niunbers are still
relatively small compared with
agriculture's labor needs. In the first
eight months of sign-up - from June,
1987, through January, 1988 — around
260,000 workers filed SAW applica
tions.
Temporary rules relaxed border con
trols to being in farm workers imder th
SAW provision last year have been ex
tended to ease their retum this year.
Three special ports of entry for SAW
workers have been designated, and such
workers simply have to present a com
pleted application to receive a 90- day
work authorizatioa Once SAW workers
receive their woik authorization card.
Please see REFORM, Back Page
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BLEACH AS A CULTURAL OPTION
By Achy Obejas
"Hey, did you give up being Third
World?"
It was a friend of mine giving me a
hard time because of a recent
...er..."change" in my life.
No, I'm not talking about menopause.
I'm a sprightly 31 with only one chin and
pretty solid thighs.
However, most people who have laid
eyes on me recently think I've gone in the
other direction. They think I've turned
teeny hopper and taken a cue from
Madonna.
If it was anybody from the rock scene
who inspired me, it had to be Annie
Lennox, the smokey-voiced, sultry and
very adult lead singer of Eurythmics
("Sweet dreams are made of this/who am
I to disagree...") If you're going to emu
late a pop star, you may as well pick one
with the edge of danger.
So what have I done?
I bleached my hair.

Yes, you read right. I've gone canacrazy, and am now topped off by a
shaggy crop of white hair. Although I
did this on an impulse charged with noth
ing but the specter of mortality, the re
sults have been political: There's nary a
person who hasn't teased me about being
an "arrepentida", someone who regrets
being Hispanic. All because of a little
color, or lack thereof, in my hair.
The criticism is that now that I've
bleached my hair, I look white. My
response is that, quite frankly, at my
most tanned moment, with my hair at its
blackest brown, I don't look much more
ethnic than your average Jewish prin
cess. "Looking white" or not doesn't
qualify as an option for me.
I don't say that with any pride. Long
have I lusted for a darker, healthier look
ing skin. Unfortunately, melanin injec
tions are out of the question. But I can't
in all honesty say I'm ashamed of my
coloring, either.
Besides, what I've done is clearly
cosmetic. No one in her/his right mind

could even look at this shock of white on
my head and think it natural. Besides,
it's totally offset by a pair of very dark
eyebrows that will remain intact during
this colorless phase. That's a promise.
It's not unlike the time I sported a long,
thin ponytail on an otherwise short head
of hair. Or when I bleached a streak of
hair and dyed it an off-blue.
Let's face it—were I anything but an
artsy-fartsy writer, there's little chance I
could get away with this at all. As it is,
my friends teU me that the new hair
creates a new image necessitating a new
wardrobe. They keep mentioning
leather and pointy shoes and very tight
pants. (The problem with me and those
very tight pants is entirely ethnic heri
tage. ...)
Obviously, if I were some serious
type — you know, a community organ
izer or alderman of lawyer — I couldn't
afford this frivolity. But hey, that's why
some of us chose to be artists — so we
can have a license for siUiness.
Which brings us back to this Third

World business. Somehow, in some
people's minds, by bleaching my hair
I've entered a realm exclusively for
white folks. Now where, really, does it
say Hispanics can't play around with
their appearance? Why in heaven's
name is fon with colors strictly left to the
naturally colorless?
The Third World stuff — actuality
let's get away from this Marxist jargon the Cuban stuff is still intact. Even If I
were trying deliberately to obliterate it, it
wouldn't woik. At any given time, this
white-haired kid is going to stick out,
talking with her hands, dancing at the
Pan American fest and reacting form the
heart
And for those who are too ethnically
pure to deal with it, I have only one thing
to say: Lighten up.
(Achy Obejas, of Chicago, III., is a free
lance writer and frequent contributing
columnist to Hispanic Link News Serv
ice.)

Mexican Symphony to Perform in San Bemardino
Mexican Symphony to Perform in San
Bemardino
The National Symphony Orchestra of
Mexico imder the direction of Francisco
Savin is slated for their first series of
performance in the United States since
1954 this spring. The group's June 4
concert in San Bemardino at the Califor
nia Theatre is sponsored jointly by the
Inland Empire Symphony Association
(lESA) and the government of Mexico.
Through cooperative efforts with other
cities and symphony associations, the
orchestra will also perform twice in Los
Angeles — June 1 at UCLA, June 2 at
East Los Angeles College, in Riverside
on June 3, and in Palm Springs on June 5.
Savin, internationally known as a
conductor, completed his studies in Pra
gue. Since his return to Mexico, he has
served in numerous capacities including
the Director of the National Ballet
Company, Director of the Music Depart
ment of the National Instituto de Bellas
Artes, Director of the Music School
Ollin Yoliztli and of the Bellas Artes

School of Michoacan. He is permanent
cemductor of theSymphony Qrchestra of
Xalapa, of the National Conservatory
Orchestra, of the Symphony Orchestra
of Ollin Yoliztli and also of the Chamber
Orchestra of the National University of
Mexico.
Three guest artists. Guitarist Alfonso
Moreno, Pianist Jorge Suarez, and Vio
linist Manuel Enriquez, will be featured
soloists with the orchestra.
Only eighty of the 130 members of
the symphony are scheduled to perform
in San Bemardino; the size of the
theatre's stage limits the number who
can be accommodated.
"This is a historic event for the com
munity," said Charles Eisenhard, chair
man of the Sinfonia Mexicana, a com
munity performing arts group that
operates under the auspices of the lESA.
"San Bemardino has set the model for
other major cities in the United States to
foUow."
This is the fourth year the Sinfonia
committee has organized an event using

Servicios de Inmigracion y Amnestia
°FOTOS
$10.00
" HUELLAS DIGITALES
5.00
° TRADUCIONES DE ACTAS NOTARIZADAS
25.00
COPIAS
0.10
• PAQUETE DE AMNESTIA COMPLETO
250.00
Abierto Lunes a Viernes- 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sabados todo el dia-9:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

280 "D" St., Colton, CA

824-3066

.

guest conductors and artists from Mexi ico. The group's first effort to schedule
a concert consisting entirely of works of
Mexican composers in 1985 was a re
sounding success.
According to Judith Valles, commit
tee publicity chairman, the orchestra's
U.S. concerts came about as a combined
effort by the committee. Fifth District
Supervisor Robert Hammock, Mayor
Evlyn Wilcox of San Bemardino, the
lESA and its president, Gerald Bean, and
the government of Mexico.
The original orchestra was formed in
1928 as the Mexican Symphonic Or
chestra, uknder the direction of Carlos
Chavez. In 1947, by presidential decree,
the Symphonic Orchestra of the National
Conservatory was created. By 1948, the
original orchestra was phased out al
though many of the musicians passed
competitive examinations to join the
National Conservatory group. In 1949,
the orchestra was placed under the aus
pices of the National Institute of Per
forming Arts (also created by Chavez)

and its present-day name selected. 1^^
rector Jose Pablo Moncayo served^wil^
the symphony until 1954.
When Luis Herrara de la Fuente took
charge in that same year, he brought the
orchestra to the United States and the
most important cities of Europe for the
first time. His tenure as director lasted
for 18 years. For several years after his
departure the group was under the baton
of several host directors.
Other weU known conductors who
have served with the group are the re
nowned Georges Sebastian and Jose
Guadalupe Flores who relinquished the
post to Savin, considered by many to be
one of the most distinguished and knowl
edgeable Mexican conductors.
The orchestra plays an important role
in the promotion of musical culture,
native composers, and the coimtry of
Mexico.
For ticket information, contact the
Inland Empire Symphony Association at
(714) 381-5388.
A

SEPULVEDA ENTERPRISES
649 N. "K" Street San Bemardino

BOOKKEEPINGINCOME TAX-IMMIGRATION

JESSE SEPULVEDA
MANAGER-OWNER
(714) 885-8266

Contabilidad
Inmigracion
Income Tax
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Coping With High Blood Pressure
HOW CAN I FIND OUT IF I HAVE
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
To find out if you have blood pres
High blood pressure or hyperten sure have your blood pressure checked
sion is the term used to describe the at least once a year at a doctor's office,
condition that occurs when the pressure a clinic or wherever you get blood pres
f the blood against the walls of the sure checked.
dy's arteries is always high.
WHO CAN HAVE HIGH BLOOD IF I HAVE HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE, WHAT SHOULD I DO?
PRESSURE?
Follow the treatment program your
It is often thought that high blood
doctor
or health care provider has given
pressure is a condition of old age. This
is false. People of all ages and ethnic to you: TAKE YOUR PILLS AS DI
backgrounds can suffer from high RECTED
blood pressure. Though rare, even
• Do not change or stop taking your
children can have this problem.
jnedication
without asking your doctor.
Since there are usually no symp
toms, many people are unaware they • Do not skip your medication.
have this condition. Of those aware, • Find ways of remembering it.
many are not being treated and of those • Do not run out of pills.
treated, even fewer have their high • Do not mix your piUs with other
medications (in your pill box).
blood pressure under control.
WHY SHOULD I BE WORRIED • Do not use old medications.
ABOUT HIGH BLOOD PRES
KEEP YOUR APPOINTMENTS
SURE.?
High blood pressure is a serious con WITH WHOMEVER IS TREATING
dition. If left untreated, it can lead to a YOU
heart attack or failure, kidney disease,
stroke or blindness. It can even lead to •Tell the person exactly how you feel so
needed changes can be made.
an earlier death.
•
If you have more than one doctor, be
WHAT CAUSES HIGH BLOOD
;t V.mf-' > - • sure to let eadi doctor know what medirr
In most cases, doctors do not know cation you are taking.
what causes it, but they think certain
FOLLOW YOUR DOCTOR'S AD
things can contribute to it:
VICE ABOUT DIET AND EXER
CISE
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
•Heredity: If your family has had high
blood pressure, then you are more • If you are urged to lose weight, look
into ways of doing it. Find out what
likely to have it.
* Obesity: If you have a weight prob works best for you and then do it
lem, then you are more likely to have • If you are urged to watch your salt/
sodium intake, discuss diet changes
high blood pressure.
•Excessive salt and sodium intake: A with your doctor and get additional in
lot of salt and sodium in your diet can formation from the Hypertension
Council.
contribute to high blood pressure.
•Smoking: Doctors believe there • If you smoke, find a way to quit.
maybe a link between smoking and Smoking is not only bad for your blood
pressure but it has been associated with
high blood pressure.
other
health problems as well. Do your
•Stress: People may or may not be
aware of stress in their lives, bit they entire body a favor and quit.
need to leam how to recognize it and • Follow your doctor's advice about
find ways to handle it Stress can be a rest, relaxation, and exercise. Each
factor in the development of high blood person has different needs. Get a good
ressure and can contribute to other night's sleep every night Find ways to
handle the stress in your life.
ledical problems as well.

Latinos At Higher AIDS Risk

WHAT IS HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE?

REAL ESTATE LOANS

fCOASTl
SAVINGS
lAND LOAN

Se Habla Espanol

J

Sally Gonzales
Loan Consultant
245 W. Highland
San Bernardino, GA 92404
(714) 881-1797

PURCHASES, REFINANCE, NO INCOME QUALIFIERS
SINGLE FAMILY

MULTI-FAMILY

Many Latinos believe AIDS is a
problem only affecting the homosexual
community. Traditional family values
and upbringing make it difficult for Lati
nos to accept alternative lifestyles and
behaviors. Therefore, because many
Latinos may deny that AIDS is a problem
in their commxmity, special strategies are
needed for effectively reaching this
population with education and informa
tion on AIDS.^^

As of February 1, 1988, more
than 52,000 cases of AIDS in the United
States and Puerto Rico were reported to
the Centers for Disease Control in At
lanta.•
Of those who have been diag
nosed with AIDS, Latinos represent 14
percent, which is greater than their over
all population in the U.S. - 7 percent.^
A higher proportion of Latino
AIDS patients are women, children and (•Source: Centers For Disease Control.
heterosexuals who contract AIDS •• Source: National Minority AIDS
Council)
through drug-related transmission.^^

U.S.: We Believe We Eat Well
How well Americans eat is reflected
in their eating habits, according to a
^recent national survey-sponsored by a
nationally known appliance manufac
turer.
The survey found that 74 percent of
Americans believe they eat nutritiously
most or all of the time, and that for most
people (82 percent) the main meal (usu
ally dinner) is a hot one, prepared from
scratch. Two-thirds of those surveyed
typically eat their main meal at home
with family and friends.
Based on a nationwide sample repre
senting the total U.S. population aged 18

and above, the survey also discovered:
• 23 percent said they eat nutritious
meals all the time.
'
• 51 percent eat well most of the time.
• "Too busy" was the most frequent
reason given for not eating weU.
• Neither education nor geographic re
gion significantly affect whether people
eat nutritiously.
• 81 percent of married people say they
eat nutritionally balanced meals all
or most of the time, compared with
only 58 percent of those who are
separated, divorced or have never
married.

How To Obtain a Business Loan
Free Business Seminar
Mr. Wayne Stair, vice-president and manager the Bank
of America's main branch in San Bernardino, will pres
ent the basic information you need to know in order to
obtain a business loan.

1\iesday, March 15,1988
6:30 p.m.
Public Enterprise Center
1505 West Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, California
Refreshments will be served from 6:30 to 7:CX)
Co-sponsored by the city's Redevelopment Agency and the Institute for
Training and Development of the San Bernardino Community College
District. For additional information, please call Ezell James at 384-5081

Business
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RTISINFSS OF THF
Tired of eating the same food? Get
ready for a taste experience at La
Palma Family Restaurant located at
17776 Foothill Boulevard in Fontana.
Owner Jorge Zacarias, former
owner of Qiela's, specializes in Salva
dorean cuisine. At La Palma hungry
patrons can feast on pupusas
Salvadorefias, which are hand made
stuffed tortillas stuffed with either
beans, cheese and poik, cheese or
chicharrdn which is served with mari
nated cabbage on the side. Yuca,
similar to a potatoe, is also prepared by
either parboiling or frying. Another
item on the menu is platanos fritos
which are deep fried bananas served
Willi beans and cream.
For customers who enjoyueating
menudo, especially, after a. night of
consuming alcohol, Zacarias offers
sopa de pata which is very similar to

menudo. Sopa de pata however has beef
feet instead of pork and also includes
vegetables like com and carrots.
Feeling a little tropical? La Palma
also features mariscos (seafood). Zacar
ias prepares shrimp in garlic butter,
shrimp in rice and brochets of shrimp.
An always popular Seven Seas soup is
also offered. For appetizers. La Palma
has shrimp cocktails, oysters in the shell,
oyster cocktails and abalone cocktails
In addition, Zacarias offers patrons
mexican food, including aU the favorites
- burritos, combination plates, tacos and
tostadas. Zacarias even prepares ham
burgers and french fries for his patrons
who crave American food.Zacarias, originally from San Salva
dor, has 14 years of cooking experience
to give his patrons. He first studied food
preparation at San Bemardino Valley
College and later at U.C.L.A. He has

woriced at the Stardust and Qrcus
Circus Hotels in Las Vegas. Zacarias
was in charge of the cooking at La
Potiniere which is located at the Hilton
in San Bemardino for four years. One
could say Zacarias is an intemational
food chef; however, his heart is in
preparing the food of his country.
Patrons to the restaurant will notice
the variety of tropical fmits used in the
dishes. Zacarias features such fmits as
mamey, papaya, pineapple and fresh
coconut. "In Salvador, fmits grow in
abundance due to the tropical cli
mate," said Zacarias.
"Before people had to go all the
way to Los Angeles to get this type of
food, now they don't." said Zacarias.
La Palma Family Restaurant is
open Tuesday throu^ Sunday from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LA
PALMA
Family Restanirant
Especialidad en comidas
Salvadorefias y Mexicanas

I'U.

.: g
Alfredo Moreno enjoys fried bananas at La Palma.

Preparations are being finalized for
the IMPACTO-88 Unity Banquet,scheduled for Friday, March 4,1988, at
the Red Lion Inn in Ontario, California.
The Banquet, sponsored by the Institute
for Social Justice and the IMPACTO-88
Steering Committee, is expected to draw
between 800 1000 people from through
out the Southwest.
The IMPACTO-88 Unity Banquet
start" at 6:(X) p.m. with a no-host recep
tion. The eleven-musician Mariachi Sol
de Mexico de Jose Hemandez will be
performing during the no-host reception.
The Mariachi Sol de Mexico de Jose
Hemandez was originally a studio
group, recording in 1980 their first
album for Mexican composer/singer

Juan Gabriel. The album, which fea
tured many of Mr.Hemandez's own ar
rangements, went double-platinum.
Their other early studio recordings in
clude albums for Rocio Durcal, Aida
Chavez, Gilberto Valenzuela, and Lucha
ViUa. On Ms. Villa's latest album, her
25th anniversary album, she chose what
she considered to be the two best mariachis in the world for the world for the
recording: the Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlan from Mexico City and the Mari
achi Sol de Mexico de Jose Hemandez
from Los Angeles. The "Canciones de
Mi Padre" album by Ms. Linda Ronstadt
also features the Mariachi Sol de Mexico
de Jose Hemandez, and Mr. Hemandez
as Assistant Director and Coordinator.
Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m.
Entertainment during diner wiU be pro
vided by HMR. Rosa Marta Zarate and
the musical group Hueyuepan perform
ing songs from Veracmz.

Jorge, Jorge, Jr. and Jessica Zacarias pose for family picture.

The evenings formal program begins
at 9:00 p.m. with a Keynote Address
form U.S. Congressman Esteban Torres,
and Xicotencatl Leyva Mortera, Gover
nor of Baja California, Mexico. A spe
cial address will be given by State Sena
tor Manny Aragon, President Pro Tem,
New Mexico. Dr. Armando Navarro,
Coordinator of IMPACTO-88, will de
liver the IMPACTO-88 Address to close
the program.
The Master of Ceremonies will be
Roberto Mondregon, former Lt. Gover
nor of New Mexico. Mr. Mondregon
also hails as a long-time singer/com
poser who will add extraordinary dimen
sions as M.C. The welcome will be
initialed by Howard Snyder, Mayor of
Ontario, Califomia, and by Califomia
State Senator Ruben Ayala. The invoca
tion by Bishop Gilberto Chavez, and the
benediction by Hispanic Vicar, San
Bemardino Dioces, Fr. Pete Luque.

The IMPACTO-88 Unity Banquet is
part of a two-day Southwest Latino
Leadership Summit scheduled for
March 4 and 5, 1988, at Qaremont
McKenna College, in the Bauer Center,
in the city of Qaremont, Califomia.
The dominant theme for the Banquet anJBr
Summit is "IMPACTO-88". The IMPACrO-88 Steering Committee and
numerous organizations and leaders
from throughout the Southwest, in col
laboration, are facilitating the .Summit.
The Summit's Agenda includes:
1) the formulation of a comprehensive,
bi-partisan, and grass-roots Latino voter
mobilization plan; and 2) the develop
ment of a plan of action vis-a-vis Latinos
in the United States and Mexico.
Tickets for the Banquet can be pur
chased for $50.00 per person or $500.00
for a table of ten. For reservations or
further information on the Banquet or
Summit please caU (714) 888-0207.
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Eaves Announces Tax Assistance
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO
LOW INCOME, SENIORS AND
DISABLED

Held at Holiday Inn, 1200 University
Amnesty Month Celebration
Avenue, Riverside. $40 fee. Make
When: March 5,1988
check payable to U.C. Regents, send to
Where: Legalization Office
1285 Columbia Avenue
Cooperative Extension office,777 E.
Riverside, Ca 92507
Rialto Avenue, San Bemardino 92415Time: 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
0730. Continuing credits for ADA and
Staff wiU be available to answer any EHEA. Call 387 -2171 for more infor
questions
mation.
Norman F. Feldheym Central
Library
555 W. Sixth St.
(714) 381-8234
Preschool Stoiytime: 10:30 a.ra., Tues
days and Thursdays

IMPACTO-88
Southwest Latino
Leadership Summit
March 4-5, 1988
Qaremont McKenna College
Bauer Center
Qaremont, California
Coddington Branch Library
For more information contact:
1(X)3 East Highland Ave.
THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL
JUSTICE
(714) 882-8816
Preschool Storytime: 10:00 a.m., third 350 West Fifth Street, Ste. 206
San Bemardino, Ca 92401
Friday of month
(714) 888-0207
ighram Branch Library
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
1505 West Highland Ave.
General Plan Revision Program
(714) 887-4494
School Visits, including storytimes and Are You Concemed About Your City?
films, can be arranged by contacting The City of San Bemardino is in the
Library.
process of updating /revising its Gen
eral Plan. The next phase of the work
program involves the presentation of
Rowe Branch Library
proposed land use altematives. The
108 E. Marshall Blvd
Citizen Advisory Committee will hold
(714) 883-3411
Preschool Storytime: 10:30 a.m., Wed a series of public meetings as follows to
discuss the proposed altematives.
nesdays (4-6 years old)
Toddlers Storytime: 9:00 a.m., Mon
Presentation
days (2-3 year olds)
3-07-88 7 p.m.
Discussion
3-10-88 6:30 p.m.
Discussion
3-14-88 6:30 p.m.
Feldheym Central Library
3-17-88
Recommen6:30 p.m.
Bing Wong Hall
dation
Sunday Recital Series
3:00 p.m. Admission Free
All meetings will be held in the Bing
555 W. Sixth Street, San Bemardino
March 13, Young Artists Competition Wong Lecture Hall at the Feldheym Li
brary, 555 West 6th Street, San Bemar
Winners
Byron Diehl (Violin) Burt Chamwom d i n o , C A .
iano)
arch 27, Jo Nell Dart, Wayne Shep- EVERYONE IS ENCOURAGED TO
ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE.
perd-Soprano, Bass-Baritone.
"Women's Political Power: How The
System Works and How to Work The
System."
Saturday March 5,
8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
CAL POLY, POMONA—$10-$15
For information caU: (714) 869-3206/
387-4971
"Food Update 1988"
Thursday April 28
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sponsored by Cooperative Extension.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CON
TACT PLANNING DEPARTMENT
(714) 384-5057
Democratic Luncheon Club
Speaker: Joe Baca
March 14,1988
12 NOON
DENNY'S RESTAURANT
740 W. Second St.
San Bemardino, CA

Taxpayers who are senior citizens,
low income, or disabled can receive help
in preparing their taxes, according to As
semblyman Jerry Eaves (D-Rialto).
The Volimteer Tax Assistance Pro
gram (VTAP) provides help free of
charge to individuals who cannot afford
the services of a paid tax preparer and
who have relatively simple retums to
file. VTAP services sites are located
throughout the county and will be avail
able between now and April 15.
"Not only can citizens receive assis
tance in preparing their tax retums,"
stated Assemblyman Jerry Eaves, "they
can also get help in obtaining the bene
fits from a number of state programs,
including Homeowners and Renters As
sistance, and Property Tax Postpone
ment.
"This year, thousands of renters and
homeowners throughout California will
receive millions of dollars in benefits,"
Assemblyman Jerry Eaves continued,
"while thousands of other individuals
will participate in the Property Tax Post
ponement Program, which will result in
deferred property taxes," Eaves said.
^ "Poten^ally, thous^d^ of seniors,
blind, or disabled persons are eligible for
—and need — the benefits provided by
these programs," Eaves said.
To qualify for the armual Homeown
ers of Renters Assistance, claimants
must be at least 62 years old, blind, or
disabled as of December 31, 1987, and
have $12,000 or less in total household
income in 1986. Those eligible for Prop
erty Tax Postponement must have a total
household income that does not exceed
$24,000 ($34,000 for those who filed
and qualified for the tax postponement in

Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
1983) and have a 20 percent equity in the
home or mobilhome.
"Homeowners can receive from 4 to
96 percent of the property tax paid on
$34,000 of the assessed full market value
of their home," Assemblyman Eaves
reported. "Renters can receive assistance
ranging form $10 to $240.* he added.
Under the Property Tax Postpone
ment Program, the state will pay all or a
portion of the property to the county on
behalf of the qualifying person. A lien is
then put on the property to assure repay
ment of the taxes when the property is
sold or transferred.
"These programs are just a few of the
ways the state can help put money back
Into the pockets of the people who really
need it," Assemblyman Eaves said.
"The state has set up hundreds of
Volunteer Tax Assistance Program sites
throughout the state," Eaves reported.
People interested in obtaining this
assistance should contact Assemblyman
Jerry Eaves' District Office in Rialto at
(714) 820-1902 and ask for the nearest
location.

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT
YOUR CITY?
The City of San Bernardino is in the process of updating/revising
its General Plan. The next phase of the work program involves the
presentation of proposed land use alternatives followed by the
selection of a preferred alternative. The Citizen Advisory Commit
tee will hold a series of public meetings as fellows to dis.:uss the
proposed alternatives.

3-07-88

7:00 p.m.

PRESENTATION

3-10-8B

6:30 p.m.

DISCUSSION

3-14-88

6:30 p.m.

DISCUSSION

3-17-88

6:30 p.m.

RECOMMENDATION

All meetings will be held in the Bing Wong Lecture Hall at the
Feldheym Library, 555 West 6th Street, San Bernardino, Ca.

Everyone is encouraged to attend and participate.

For more information, contact the Planning Department at (714)
384-5057-

People
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PERSONAL
PROFILE:
REBECCA
GIL
There is a new face in the Inland
Empire political arena. This fresh face
belongs to Rebecca Gil who worics as
field representative to Assemblyman
Jerry Eaves.
Bom in Huntington Beach, Gil comes
from the South Bay Area where she was
raised and educated.
She remembers being involved in poli
tics at an early age since her father was a
union organizer.
"Other people would sit around the
dinner table and talk about the family,
we would talk about union matters,"said
Gil.
At the age of 12 she walked her first
precinct for Jesse Unmh, for her father.
My father involved all the family in
politics.
"He wanted us to participate in union
activities: however, only my brothers
were encouraged to take it up as a ca
reer."
After graduating from Long Beach
Polytechnic High School in 1975, Gil
studied political science at Los Angeles
Harbor College where she received her
Associates of Arts Degree in 1978. Par
ticipating in student politics, Gil served
as both student body vice-president and
later president and was a member of
M.E.Ch.A.
In addition, Gil studied at the Univer
sity of Southem Califomia. At U.S.C.
she was studying both joumalism depart
ment with emphasis on public relations

and political science. She worked on the
Daily Trojan, campus paper while at
U.S.C.
In the summer of 1978 Gil intemed
with Congressman Anderson and later
went to Washington D.C. as an LBJ intem. Gil had previously done volunteer
work for Councilman John Gibson and
sat on the Youth Advisory Council for
Mayor Tom Bradley
In 1980 she was hired as a case super
visor with Congressman Glenn Ander
son. Gil was responsible for five case
staff workers. After 6 1/2 years of work
ing with Congressman Anderson she
started feeling sheltered and wanted to
try something new.
She applied and was given a job with
Assemblyman Dave Elders as a field
representative. In her previous job with
the congressman she was always in the
office and with the assemblyman she was

always out in the field.
Gil looked to the Inland Empire for
employment when her boyfriend moved
to Redlands. "It was hard driving back
and forth on weekends, and I was being
tom apart between my job and my rela
tionship." Her boyfriend now owns a gas
station in Redlands.
She was hired as field representative
for Assemblyman Eaves in mid-Novem
ber of last year. "I really enjoy it here. I
like the people and I like working for
Eaves. He listens to your ideas and takes
them seriously."
"The other legislators I worked for
didn't give me recognition.
I feel I can reach my potential here with
my background and ideas," said Gil.
Everyone at the assemblyman's of
fice is required to do casework so she
encourages anyone who has a problem to
contact her.

A constituent of the assemblyman's
may get assistance if they have prob
lems with anything conceming Unem
ployment and Disability Insurance,
Medi-Cal, Department of Motor Ve
hicles, Workers' Compensation, nurs
ing home care standards, consumer
complaints. State Franchise Tax Board
and Welfare/AFDC.
"I take my responsibility to the His
panic community very seriously be
cause if Je^ is not in communicatic^j^
with the Hispanics then I feel it is my
fault.
The assemblyman's area consists of
parts of San Bernardino, Colton,
Bloomington, Fontana, Rialto, Arrow
head and surrounding mountain com
munities.
Gil is specifically assigned to the
cities of Colton and Bloomington. She
is expected to keep the assemblyman
briefed on these cities. Most of her
work, however, is in the field doing
community outreach like the Govemment Day which is scheduled for March
19th. At this event, a representative
from the office of Immigration and
Naturalization Service will be present to
answer any questions along with the
Office of Small Minority Businesses.
Because Gil started her career as an
intern, she would like to help someone
who is interested in politics and would
like to do an internship with Assembly
man Eaves. "Its important that an inte|||^
want to work with people and b^
committed to leam — everything else
comes with experience." If anyone is
interested in an internship they should
contact Gil at 820-1902. The student
intem must have a car.
In the future, Gil does not want to run
for public office because she has always
been aroimd politics. "I have seen how
hard it can be," she said. However, she
would like to maybe sit on a commis
sion. Gil would also want to go back to
school and get a degree in political sci
ence.

Gala Birthday Celebration For Brown

D
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
• DEPRESSION •ALCOHOL
•ANOREXIA
• ANXIETY
•DRUGS
•BULIMIA
•TENSION
•STRESS
•COMPULSIVENESS
• PROBLEMS WITH RELATIONSHIPS

1-800-962-HELP
The San Bernardino Community Hospital
A DIVISION OF THE ARROWHEAD HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Actor Robert Foxworth will be the guest speaker at a
ftmdraising banquet to celebrate Rep. George E. Brown, Jr.'s
(D-San Bemardino/Riverside/Ontario) birthday on March 5,
1988, 6:30 p.m., at the Ontario Airport Hilton Hotel. Ralph
Waite, actor and desert-area Democratic activist, will be the
Master of Ceremonies for the evening. Members of the Cali^
fomia Democratic Delegation Reps. Don Edwards (San Jose)"
and Glenn Anderson (Long Beach) will make brief remaiks.
Foxworth has starred in munerous feature films, including
"Damien,""Omen II," "Prophesy," and the critically ac
claimed "The Black Marble"by Joseph Waumbaugh. For six
years, he played Chase on television's "Falcon Crest." Fox
worth describes himself as a humanist whose concem"leads
me to be involved in many issues facing Americans and
people throughout the world." Foxworth actively works on
behalf of congressional and other legislative candidates
whose positions he shares.
Edwards is Dean of the Califomia Democratic Delegation
in Congress, and Anderson chairs the House Public Woiks
and Brown is mnning for reelection to an eighth term as
Representive from the 36th Congressional District, which
includes portions of Riverside, Jumpa, San Bemardino, High
land, Ontario, Rialto, Fontana and Colton.
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Sgt. Dan Hernandez
San Bernardino Police Dept.

DID YOU KNOW.. ?
Four out of every five cars stolen were
left unlocked by the owner.
One out of every five cars stolen had the
keys left in the ignition.
YOU CAN HELP PREVENT CAR
THEFT!
Though professional car thieves have
entered the field in increasing numbers,
most cars are still taken by amateurs who

V

^

riod of time. A car is five times more
can be stopped fairly easily. You can likely to be stolen from an unattended lot
greatly increase you protection against than from the street or an attended lot.
this type of crime by taking the following •Park your car in a lot where you don't
sensible precautions.
have to leave your keys.
• Never attach a tag with your name and
LOCK UP
address to a key ring. If the keys are lost
* An unlocked car is an open invitation to of stolen, the tag will lead the thief di
a car thief. Lock up whenever you leave rectly to yoTTcar - and your home. While
your car, and take the keys with you.
you're at it, only leave the ignition key
with a parking attendant. A dishonest
*Lock the trunk and/or tailgate.
*aose all windows - professional parking lot attendant may have house
thieves have tools that help unlock cars keys duplicated and sell them, along with
through a minimum of open space.
your name and address, for a tidy profit.
* A gift-wrapped package or camera •At night, paric in well-lighted areas with
lying on the seat of your car are tempta pedestrian traffic.
tions to steal.
•Whenever possible, turn wheels
sharply toward the curb when parking,
When you park the car, remove CB, tape making it extra difficult for thieves to
deck or other valuable possessions from tow your car.
the car. Lock all valuables in your trunk • Be sure vent windows, a favorite means
or take them with you. If possible, also of entry for thieves, are shut tight.
remove the CB anteruia and stow it in the
trunk.
OPERATION 1.D
•With an electric engraver, etch your
PARK CAREFULLY
California driver's license number pre
•Avoid leaving an auto unattended in ceded by the letters "CA" on CBs, tape
public parking lots for an extended pe decks and other removable items.

•Record your vehicle identification
number (located on a small metal plate
on the dashboard on newer cars) and
store it in a safe place.
USE 'ANTI-THEFT' DEVICES
• When buying a car, check the
manufacturer's list of anti-theft options.
•Consider the purchase and installation
of security devices, such as:
•Interior hood lock and release
• A second ignition switch or 'kill
switch' which prevents electrical current
reaching coil distributor.
• A fuel switch which prevents fuel
from reaching the carburetor.
• A locking gas cap.
• An alarm device which will activate a
siren, horn or lights - or all three - to
frighten the thief away before he is able
to steal your car.

heriff Tidwell Endorses Communicable Disease Test Initiative
San Bernardino County Sheriff Floyd
Tidwell recently announced his sup
port of an initiative that would enable
victims of sexual crimes and as
saulted public safety officers who
may have been exposed to AIDS and
other communicable diseases'to ob
tain the results of blood tests required
of the offender.
"In 1985, there were over 11,000
rapes and attempted rapes in Califor
nia," said the president of the Califor
nia State Sheriffs' Association.
"An ever-growing concern among
many sexually assaulted victims is

the fear that they may have contracted
a deadly disease as a result of their
ordeal," said Sheriff Tidwell.
"Present law, however, does not
allow courts to authorize the blood
testing of criminal assailants in sexual
assault cases, and to act upon the
results of the tests.
"Victims of sexual assault should
have the right to know if they have
been exposed to a sexually transmit
ted disease for their own peace of
mind and health," the chief law en
forcement officer of the nation's larg
est geographical county said.
"Of equal importance, the victim

For your convenience the Inland Empire
Hispanic News may found at the following
locations in San Bernardino:
Mitla Cafe 602 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Your Market 739 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
La Esperanza 1208 W. 2nd St.
LaCasita 385N."E"St.

• tnust havethis infofmarion in order to
protect family and loved ones. If a
victim were to contract AIDS, a lack
of knowledge of this condition could
lead to the death of those close to him
or her," said Sheriff Tidwell.
The initiative would, upon show
ing of good cause, provide for the
court to order criminal assailants
charged with sexual assault crimes to
be tested for sexually transmittable
diseases. That information would
them be released to the victim. Re
sults of blood tests would be confi
dential, and would not be admissable
in a court of law.

' ' The initiative would also enable
peace officers, firefighters and emer
gency medical personnel to learn if
they have been contaminated with a
possible fatal disease while serving
the public.
By endorsing the initiative. Sher
iff Tidwell joins a statewide effort
that must gather 525,000 signatures
by April 1 in order to qualify for the
November 1988 ballot.

ENTERPRISE ZONE CREATES 111 NEW
JOBS
San Bernardino's Enterprise Zone is creating a new economic base and
improving our quality of life. Since the zone's adoption, $36,000 in city
fees were either exempted or rebated to qualified businesses and resi
dences.
Other benefits include: 34 new businesses for a total permit value of
$1,201,000 and the creation of 111 new Jobs; constmction of 23 infill
homes with a permit value of 1.5 million dollars; 12 single-family homes
valued at $790,000; 25 single-family additions and rehabilitations valued
at $440,000.
For businesses with a solid business plan, financing is available. For
example, two local banks have loaned nearly 3 million to Westside
businesses, and the city's Economic Development Corporation and
Community Development Department have loaned more than 1.2 million
dollars to other Westside businesses.
For Information about the benefits and opportunities available
through the City's Enterprise Zone, call Ezell James, Project Coordi
nator at (714) 384-5081.
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Mini- Deportivos
For Jesse Sepiilveda
El ex-b<5xeador Argentine Carlos Monzon, sigue experimentando tremendos
problemas familiares, que lo han llevado
hasta la carcel, despues de que su esposa
muriera el pasado mes en lo que Carlos
asegura que fu6 un fatal accidente, mientras que los abogados de la familia de su
esposa tratan de comprobar que fue intencional la caida de la Sefiora Monzon,
desde el segundo piso de la residencia
que ambos habitaban.
Monzon, que fiie campeon mundial de
los pesos medianos se encuentra internado en una prision preventiva, y
algunos de sus bienes han sido incautados hasta que no se esclaresca este penosa tragedia para el pugil Argentine.
En otra infoimacion deportiva, diremos
a Ud. que el proximo 29 de Marzo se
efectuara la pelea de revancha entre el

MexicanoJorge Vaca y Lloyd Hon
eyghan que fuera derrotado y despojado
del titulo welter el afio pasado. En dicha
pelea, se le did el triunfo al Mexicano
porque este iba gananrio en puntuacidn
en el memento en que se produjo un
tremendo gulpe de cabeza dado per el
entonces campeon Honeyghan.
Mike Tyson se enfrentard el proximo 27
de Junio a Michael Spinks en Atlantic
City. En dichopleitoestarade per medio
el campeonato y Tyson se Uevard un total
aproximado de $20,000,000.00, mientras que Spinks ganarfa la bonita suma de
$12,000,000.00
El equipo de futbol America de la Capital
de la Republica Mexicana, ha manifestado su intencion de obligar al futbolista
Peruana, Uribe a cumplir con su contrato
con dicho club, segun lo manifestd Fran
cisco Hernandez, Vice Presidente de
dicho Qub, quien tambien dijo que el
contrato entre Julio Cesar Uribe se termi-

ATENCION

nard a fines de la temporada. El America,
un equipo de primera division, ha venido
teniendo problemas con Uribe qUien
parece no estar de acuerdo con las demandas de trabajo y orden que practica
El America.
Uribe, ha abandonado los entrenamientos contra la voluntad del entrenador
t^cnico, Jorge Vieira, con quien segun se
dice tiene serias deferencias que han
motivado algunos problemas serios
entre el club y dicho
jugador Peruano.
Esta informacion la did una estacion
local de la Capital de la Republica Mexi
cana, quien tambien agrega que desde
hace algun tiempo el jugador Peruano
habiamanifestado su deseo de salirde las
filas del America, equipo al cual Uego
por un cange entre el America y el
America de Cali de Colombia.
Segun la estacion de radio, al Qub
America no le combiene dejar a Julio

YOU CAN OWN A NEW, QUALITY HOME, AT
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE
°$68,000
°3 bedroom, 2 bath
''den with fireplace
"appliances, A/C
"two car garage
"FHA/CHFA/VA financing
"only four homes left

REN A INTERNATIONAL
Anuncia la apertura de nueva oficina en el Condado de San
Bernardino para su departamento de contratacion de per
sonal requisitos : leer y escribir corectamente el Espanol,
auto propio y buena presencia. Ingresos: parte de tiempo$90...150 por semana, tiempo completo $200...350 por
semana.

Pida entrevista al (714) 824-5905

Cesar Uribe fuera de sus filas de jugadores activos, porque el se encuentra
entre los jugadores extranjeros, y no es
facil substituirlo en estos momentos. Es
por eso que a Uribe se le obligard a
cumplir con su compromiso y si es necesario, se comprar^ defmitivamente a
dicho jugador, pero nunca dejarlo i^
dejando sin cumplir su compromiso cd^
nosotros, manifestd Hernandez.
Por lo pronto Uribe ser5 sancionado por
haber abandonado los entrenamientos
sin tener el permiso para hacerlo. Dicha
sancion sei4 economica y no se dijo a
cuanto podria ascender.

For More Information: CALL: 884-6891
SAN BERNARDINO NEIGHBORHOOO HOUSING SERVICES

CALIFORNIA
CONSERVATION CORPS
ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS OE
AGE AND LOOKING EOR A JOB?
JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $580
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

State of California *

California Conservation Corps
Call (714) 862-3600

P.O. Box 601
Patten, California 92369

Colton Senior Advisory Council Formed
The City of Colton has begun
the formation of a Senior Advi
sory Council to insure the needs
of Colton's again are being met.
The council's role will include
education, advocacy, assessment
of community needs and the
study of critical issues facing
Colton's senior population. To
achieve this mission three plan
ning groups were formed. The
groups include a Planning Group
on Senior Housing; Organiza
tional Formation Planning
Group; and Senior Outreach/
Health Planning Group. The
planning groups are developing
recommendations for discussion
at the next general Colton Senior
Advisory Council meeting.
The next general meeting of
the Colton Senior Advisory

Council is planned for Friday,
March 4 1988 at 9:00 a.m. in the
crafts room of the Hutton Com
munity Center, 660 Colton
Avenue, Colton. A continental
breakfast will be served.
Interested individuals on
groups are encouraged to join x
planning group and attend the
next general meeting. Commu
nity input and quidance respon
sive to the needs of this
community's elderly.
For more information please
call 370-5086.
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Laura Gomez and Mina Romero attend the Cal. State Welcome Reception for Hispanic faculty on Feb. 23
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Friends and family of Charles Mena do the stroll at fundraiser last Sunday.
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Officer Tony Rocha shares a light moment with Guadalupe School students.
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OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE JAMBOREE
Our Lady of Guadalupe School held a Jamboree on Friday, February 26.
Hosted by school teachers and parents the event was such a resounding
success. A similar fundraiser is being planned for March, again on the school
grounds.
Founded about 1954, the school has currently 133 students enrolled in
grades kindergarten through 8th. Our Lady of Guadalupe School also pro
vides pre-school care, extended day care, special college courses, dance
lessons (tap, ballet, jazz), and sponsors eye and dental exams.

Child Rearing
Goals have changed

ii-

AMNISTIA Y LA NUEVA LEY DE INMIGRACION
For William Slattery

Las provisiones contempladas en la
nueva ley de inmigracidn dan la oporSociologist, Duane F. Alvin, insti tunidad a los indocumentados de salir a
tute for Social Research (ISR), did a la luz publica y formar parte integral de
comparison of a classical social study lasociedad. Durante imaik), que termina:
completed in 1924 on a"socialization el 4 de Mayo de 1988, los indocumenta
values" with a replicated study in dos habr^in tenido el derecho a presentar
1978.
la solicitud para convertirse en residen1,920 mothers were asked to rank a tes legales de los Estados Unidos.
list of qualities or traits they must em
El proceso de legalizacidn exige rephasized in training their children. sponder honestamente a preguntas de,:
Conformity traits were most often pre caracter personal. Lo cual significa, para
ferred; 45 percent listed strict obedi muchos de los que solicitan legalizacidn,
ence, 60 percent loyalty to the church, dar informacidn que siempre ban man-,
30 percent good manners, 25 percent tenido en secreto. Algunos indocumen
independence, and 6 percent toler tados temen revelar datos acerca de su
ance.
pasado, sus familiares, sus direcciones,
1,978 mothers responded: 17 per sus empleos y otros asuntos. Algunos
cent strict obedience. 22 percent loy empleadores, que podrfan ayudar a sus
alty to the church, 76 percent endorsed trabajadores d^doles certificaciones de
independence (ability of child to think empleos, temen ser sancionados por
and act for self), 47 percent tolerance haber contratado trabajadores indocu
of others opinion.
mentados.
Alvin believes "people who experi
Para animar a cualquiera que calience a changing world are likely to fique para legalizacidn, se tiene que tener
want to adapt their child rearing prac en cuenta que la ley ha establecido varias
tice to prepare their own children.
disposiciones que protegen, tanto a los
His suggestions for this shift are: indocumentados como a los em
The change in the American family pleadores. La ley determina que si los
stmcture that may encourage greater funcionarios de INS violan esas diposiautonomy with families especially ciones podrfan enfrentar multas y adn
women and children. The trend of few carcel.
children in families; older parents,
Se podrfa decir que una "coraza de
fewer adults living in the same house
confidencialidad" rodea a las solicitudes
hold, more single parent families and de los indocumentados. La informacidn
more working mothers.
presentada al INS como parte del
Today's parents have more years of proceso de legalizacidn es mantenida en
schooling than their parents. They also estricto secreto. Esta confidencialidad
may see further educational attain se aplica no solamente a la informacidn
ment necessary for their children to personal de los solicitantes sino tambidn
succeed in an increasing technological a los datos dados acerca de sus familia
and complex world.

res, empleadores, arrendadores o
cualquier persona que se mencione en
los formularios de solicitud.
He aqui algunas de las preguntas
hechas porla gente acerca del proceso de
legalizacidn bajo la nueva ley de
inmigracidn.
Cdmo puedo estar seguro que el
INS mantendrd en secreto la
informacidn que le suministrd para el
proceso de legalizacidn?
La mayor demostracidn es la actitud
que ha tenido el INS hasta el momento.
Hasta la fecha, el INS ha recibido un
mUldn de solicitudes de legalizacidn, y
no se ha quebrantado el principio de
confidencialidad. Ningun funcionario
del INS ha revelado informacidn contenida en esas solicitudes a otras entidades gubemamentales, incluyendo la
oficina de recaudacidn de impuestos,
conocida en inglds como IRS, ni tampoco a los agentes del INSencargados de
la deportaciones.
La informacidn acerca de los indocu
mentados recibida a travds el proceso de
legalizacidn no ha sido utilizada para
deportarlos a los solicitantes o a sus
familias. Tampoco la informacidn dada
por los empleadores para apoyar a los
solicitantes de legalizacidn se ha utilizado para cobrar impuestos o imponer
sanciones a los patrones por haber realizado practicas ilegales de empleo.
Una de mis empleadas me ha dicho
que es indocumentada y necesita que
yo escriba una carta veriflcando que
trabaja para mi en orden de solicitar
amnistia. Tendrd algun problema al
darle la certiflcacidn de empleo?
Uno de los propositos de la nueva ley
de inmigracidn es eliminar el im^ que
atrae a los indocumentados a este pafs, y
ese imto son los trabajos. De tal manera
que la ley prohibe a los empleadores

contratar indocumentados. Pero no
contempla sanciones por haber contrat
ado indocumentados antes del 6 de
Noviembre de 1986, cuando la ley entm
en efecto. Es asi que si un indocum^^^
tado ha estado trabajando para usted de
esa fecha, no tiene ningun problema al
continuar empledndolo.
La declaracidn de que ese indocumentado ha trabajado para usted puede
ser la mejor praeba de que califica para
legalizacidn, puede demostrar que es
solvente econdmicamente y que ha es
tado en los Estados Unidos el tiempo
requierdo paracumplir con los requisitos
de la amnistfa. Y es en su mejor interds
ayudarlo a obtener la legalizacidn. Si 61
no se convierte en residente legal y el
INS lo descubre podria ser deportado.
Esto significa que usted perderfa un
miembro de su fuerza de trabajo.
Aun si su empleado fue contratado
despuds del 6 de Noviembre de 1986,
usted no tendrd problemas por dar
informacidn para ayudarlo a solicitar
legalizacidn. Realmente usted no
deberfa emplear legalmente a ese indocumentado si lo contratd despudsde^^
de Noviembre 1986. Peronodebetein^
que se le aplique ninguna sancidn por
verificar que trabaja para usted, porque
el INS no puede utilizar en su contra, la
infonnacidn que dio para ayudar a legalizar al indocumentado, no la puede usar
para investigarlo o sancionarlo.
He empleado a una indocumentada
y le he pagado "por debajo de la mesa"
durante muchos anos. Quisiera
ayudarla ha obtener amnisifa, pero
temo ser sancionado por no haber
pagado impuestos y seguro social.
Tendrd que pagar los impuestos y los
otros beneficios que he dejado de
cancelar.?
Vea AMNISTIA, Pagina 14
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La Compra De Un Automovil Nuevo O Usado
compra, debemos comparar precios en
diferentes agendas para encontrar el
auto a mejor precio; Pero esto no es todo.
De nada sirve que nos esforcemos en
buscar un auto a buen precio si al final de
cuentas tomamos el primer pr6stamo de
fmanciamiento que nos ofrezca la agen
da. Para elegir un prdstamo con interds
mds bajo, es importante que comparemos las tasas de interns que ofrezca el
vendedor con las de otras instituciones o
Marielena Garcia
uniones de cr^dito, ya que no estamosExtension Information Specialist
obligados a aceptar el prestamo donde
San Bernardino County
compremos el automdvil.
Agricultural Cooperative Extension Hay que poner tambidn cuidado al contrato de compra-venta. Muchos conCompn5 un auto y no estii satisfecho con sumidores se lamentan despuds de haber
firmado el contrato por no haberlo lefdo
el trato? Esto ocurre con frecuencia.
Sabemos que para lograr un a buena y analizado bien antes de firmarlo. Para

evitar problemas deben tomarse en
cuenta algunas consideraciones;
*Lda todo el contrato cuidadosamente.
Si no entiende inglds, lleve a una persona
de su confianza para que se lo explique y
no lo firme hasta que lo entienda bien.
*Si el contrato tiene formularios en
bianco, marque Ud. un cfrculo con una
raza atravezada en los espacios que estdn
bianco. Esto le protegerd para que
despuds no se pueda escribir nada en esos
espacios.
*Si le prometen garantfa, pida que se la
den por escrito.
*Ffjese si el contrato especiffca que Ud.
estd comprando el auto "como esti" o
con "todas las faltas". Si es asf, el
vendedor o la agenda no son
responsables por los defectos del

automdvil.
*A1 firmar el contrato, pida una copia.
En resumidas cuentas, como buenos
consumidores tenemos que proteger
nuestrodinero. No tieneque damospena
pedirle al vendedr que todas promesas
verbales, las dd por escrito. Simplemente porque el vendedor "se ve buena
persona" o porque Ud. no quiere quitarle
mds tiempo, ya que dste es el trabajo del
vendedor y despuds de todo, Ud. tendrd
que pagar e dl gana una comisidn de la
venta.

RECIPE RECETA RECIPE RECETA RECIPE RECETA RECIPE RECET
POTLUCK TUNA

tables. Pour into 1-1/2 quart casserole.
Top with biscuits. Bake in 350-F. oven
20-25 minutes. Makes 6 servings.
*The Basic Mix for biscuits may be used.
Baking time will be a bit longer.

3 tblsp. butter or margarine
1/2 c. (2.oz) shredded Cheddar
1/4 c. chopped celery
2 tblsp. chopped onion
1 can (7 oz.) tuna, drained and broken QUICK SUPPER
into pieces
3 tblsp. all-purpose flour
1 can (7 oz.) tuna
teaspoon salt
1 can (7 oz.) tomatoes
^Ppkg (10 oz.) frozen peas and carrots, 1 tima can size uncooked rice
cooked and drained
1 tuna can size water
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Combine all ingredients thoroughly.
1-1/2 cup milk
Bake in a covered casserole at 350-F. for
1 pkg (8 oz.) refrigerated biscuits*
about 1 hour.
In a 2-quart saucepan, melt margarine;
saute celery and onion until tender. Stir PLATILLO DE ATUN
in flour, salt and pepper. Remove from
heat; gradually stir in milk. Cook over 3 cucharadas de margarina
medium heat, stirring constantly until 1/2 taza (2 onzas) de queso Cheddar
mixture thickens. Cook 2 additional 1/4 taza de apio picado
minutes. Add cheese, tuna and vege 2 cucharadas de cebolla picada

A SALUTE
TO LATINA
ARTISTS
Comision Femenil de Los Ange
les presents A Salute To Latina Art
ists, honoring Judith F. Baca, Barbara
Carrasco, and Esperanza Martinez,
three outstanding Latina visual artists
who have made a strong contribution
to thedevelopment of Latino art. The
annual scholarship fundraising gala
will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday,
March 5, 1988, at the celebrated
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel. Ms.
Caria Aragon of KNBC News will
preside as Mistress of Ceremonies

•

over a festive dinner dance, featuring
an art display and special commen
tary by Shifra M. Goldman PhD., a
noted art historian and expert in art of
Latin America. For ticket informa
tion, call (213) 484-1515.
Comision Femenil is a non-profit
organization which promotes the
economic, social, political and educa
tional advancement of Latinas and the
Hispanic community.
For more information please con
tact: Mary Salinas Duron-(213) 6142680.

1 lata (7 onzas) de atijn,escurrido y
demenuzado
3 cucharadas de harina
1/2 cucharadita de sal
1 paquete(10 onzas) de chicharos y
zanahorias congeladas, cocidas y escurridas
1/4 cucharadita de pimienta
1-1/4 tazas de leche
1 paquete de "biscuits" (8 onzas) refrigerados* •
En una cacerola de 2 cuartos, derita la
margarina y frfa el apio y la cebolla hasta
que estdn tiemos. Agregue la harina, la
sal y la pimienta. Remueva del fuego;
ahada gradualmente la leche. Cocine a
fuego medio, iheneando constantemente
hasta que la mezcla espese. Cocine por
otros 2 minutos. Agregue el queso, el
atdn y los vegetales. Ponga en una cac
erola de homear de 1-1/2 cuartos.
Pdngale arriba los biscuits. Homee a

350-F. de 20 minutos en el homo precalentado. Se hacen 6 porciones.
*Use nuestra receta de mezcla bdsica
para biscuits. El tiempo dehomeadoserS
un poco mis largo.
PLATILLO RAPIDO DE ATUN
1-lata (de 7 onzas) de atdn
1- lata (de 16 onzas) de tomates
La lata de ahin llena de arroz cmdo
La lata de atdn Uena de agua
Combine bien todos los ingredientes.
Homee la mezcla en una cacerola de
homear tapada a 350-F. como por 1 hora.

OPEN HOUSE/ 20th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
?or GET in Riverside!
March 18,1988
Doors open 10 a.m.
Ceremony 12 noon
PUBLICINVITEDApplicants, Employers,
Social service agencies

REFRESHMENTS AND
MORS D'OEUVRES WILL
BE SERVED
9327 Narnia Drive, Riverside, CA
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For Jesse Sepulveda
Muchos son IDS artistas
Latinoamericdnos que ultimamente
han descubierto la importancia del
mercado Americanos y ya se han instalado definitivamente en diferentes
ciudades de Estados Unidos para desde
aM intentar la conquista del mercado
disquero en ingles, que es para muchos
de eUos la meta mas deseada.
Entre dichos artistas podemos mencionar a Beatriz Adriana, Fernando
Allende, Josd Luis Rodrigues,"El
Puma"; Julio Iglesias, Lucia M^ndez, y
muchos mas que han decidido probar
suerte con sus inteipretaciones tanto en
ingles como en espafiol.
El caso mas receinte es el de Lucia
Mendez, que ahora radica en Holly
wood, hasta donde nos hicimos llegar

para traerle esta entrevista con una de las
cantantes mas populares del momento.
"Lucia, crees tu que el mercado dis
quero Americano tiene mas oportunidades para los artistas Latinos, que
las que ofrese Latinoamerica:"
"Bueno, yo creo que todos los artistas
Latinos que hemos venido a Estados
Unidos, lo hemos hecho porque sabemos
que aqul hay un alto porcentage de
Hispanos, y tambien tenemos el mercado
Anglo que es uno de los mas importantes
del mundo."
"Lucia, que est^ haciendo actualmente?"
"Ahora, estoy trabajando en "El
Extrafio Retomo de Diana Salazar". y me
estoy preparando para cumplir con otros
compromisos."
, 'Te hemos visto muy poco en cine.
Porqud?
"Bueno, yo me hice en la television, y
entre telenovelas y presentaciones per
sonates, no nos queda mucho tiempo
para hacer cine."
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"Te consideras una actriz o una cantante?"
"Creo que soy una combinacion de
ambas, pues siempre he combinado mi
actuacion como cantante y actriz."
nos productores, pero el que me ayudd
mas, es Ernesto Alonzo, y para mi 61 es el
mejor."
"Crees tu, que el cine y television
Mexicanos estan a la altura de la televi
sion y el cine intemacional?"
"En lo que respecta a la television,
creo que si, pero en cuanto al cine creo
que estamos un poco atras, debido en
parte a la economfa de nuestro pais."
"Que opinas del amor?"
"El amor, es lo mas hermosa del
mundo."
"Estas enamorada?"
"Si, estoy locamente enamorada..."
"De quien?"
Lucfa, sonrie, se acaricia el pelo
frente al espejo, y nos dice: "De mi carrera."
"Quieresdecirqueporel momento lo

m

mas importante para ti es tu carrera artistica?"
"Si, siempre lo ha sido. Creo que
para todo hay un momento, y ahora
solo me interesa mi carrera artistica."
"Cuales son tus planes mas inmej
diatos?"
"Para 1988 que apenas se inicia,
quiero renover mis planes y mis metas
y luchar por conseguirlas."
"Te gustarfa enviar por medio de
nuestra columna, algun saludo o mensaje especial a nuestros lectores?"
"Qaro que sf. Me gustarfa sobre
todo darle las gracias a toda dsta gente
Latina que por tantos afios me han
apoyado con mis discos, presen
taciones personates y telenovelas."
Y asi, en una forma secilla y espontanea, Lucfa Mdndez nos ha dado dsta
entrevista desde su casa en Holly
wood.

AMNISTIA

continuacion de Pagina 13

OFF LIMITS
Opening March 11th , Twentieth Cen
tury Fox's "Off Limits" stars Willem
Dafoe and Gregory Mines as plainclothes
noilitary cops hunting a murderer in
Saigon at the height of the Vietnam War.
Dafoe, who was nominated for an Oscar
for his performance as the combat vet
eran with a conscience in "Platoon," is
Buck McGriff, and Mines, who costarred with Billy Crystal in "Runnin'
Scared," is Albaby Peikins; tough cops
looking for the killer of six Vietnamese
prostitutes, who may turn out to be a
high-ranking American officer.
They are joined by Fred Ward ("The
Right Stuff) as Colonel Dix of the Army
Criminal Investigations Detachment in
Saigon; Scott Glenn ("Silverado") as
Colonel Dexter Armstrong, Chief of

Staff of the 13th Infantry Division, and a
leading suspect in the murders; and
Amanda Pays (formerly of television's
"Max Headroom") as Sister Nicole, a
beautiful nun who helps the embattled
cops and finds herself attracted to
McGriff.
"Off Limits" was produced by Alan
Bamette and directed by Christopher
Crowe from a screenplay he wrote with
Jack Thibeau. The production designer
is Dennis Washington ("No Way Out")
The music is by James Newton Howard.
The film is edited by Douglas Ibold.
Twentieth Century Fox Film Corpora
tion is primarily engaged in the financ
ing, development, production, distribu
tion and marketing of motion pictures
and television.

Usted no tiene nada que temer por
revelar informacidn al INS para ayudar a
su empleada ha obtener amnistfa. El INS
no puede compartir esa informacidn con
la oficina de recaudacidn de impuestos,
IRS, o con cualquier otra entidad de
gobiemo.
Sin embargo, dar la informacidn al
INS no le perdona cualquier prSctica
ilegal de empleo. Si por ejemplo el IRS
descubre independientemente que usted
no ha pagado impuestos, podrfa establecer un caso en contra suya.
Yo conozco a un indocumentado
que califica para la amnistfa, pero se
niega a hacer la solicitud porque
tendrfa que dar informacidn acerca de
su familia. Su esposa acaba de llegar a
los Estados Unidos y tiene miedo de
que ella sea deportada si el INS lo
descubre por medio de la solicitud.
Podrfa ser deportada si su nombre
aparece en la solicitud?
No. El INS no puede utlizar la
informacidn que aparece en la solicitud
en contra de ella. Esta informacidn es
mantenida en estricto secreto y no se
puede dar a los agentes de inmigracidn
encargados de las deportaciones. Es
mds, si durante la revisidn de la
informacidn dada por xm solicitante de
legalizacidn se descubren evidencias de
actos delicitivos, el INS solo puede rechazar la solicitud, pero no puede dar la
informacidn a las autoridades encargadas de aplicar la ley.
Una palabra para personas inteligentes: Ser honestas
Lo unico por lo que tanto los indocu-

mentados como los empleadores deben
estar preocupados en el proceso de
legalizacidn es por dar declaraciones
verdaderas al gobiemo. El INS mantendra toda la informacion contenida en la
solicitudes en estricto secreto. Pero no
permitira que la gente suministre infor
macion falsa. Cualquiera que haga de
claraciones falsas en su solicitud o en
ayudar a un solicitante esta sujeto a hacer
procesado criminalmente, y la sanciones
incluyen multas y carcel.
Esto significa, por ejemplo, que si un
solicitante miente al INS acerca del
tiempo que ha permanencidoen los Esta
dos Unidos, antecedentes criminates o
cualquier otro asimto podria enfrentar
fuertes sanciones. Tambien indica que
los empleadores podrian enfrentar las
mismas penas si mienten al INS por
ayudar a los indocumentados que solicitan legalizacion.
Las declaraciones honestas no serarc
utilizadas en contra de ninguna persona,
pero las deshonestas podrian llevarlo a
tener un record criminal.
Si tiene alguna pregunta que quisiera,
se la contestara en esta columna, escriba
a "Pregunte al INS" Suite 12(X), 59(X)
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA
90036

(WiUiam Slattery es el comisionado
asistente para legalizacion del Servicio
de Inmigracion y Naturalizacion, INS,
Departamento de Justicia, Washington,
D.C.
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Intake Counselor, Full Time.

Machine Shop Instructor

Bilingual required. Salary open to
negotiation. Excellent fringe bene
fits package. Apply in person.

Part time. Are you an experienced
machinist looking for a challeng
ing opportunity to train men and
women? Experience counts. No
degree required. Bilingual Eng
lish/Spanish needed.

- Interviews new students
-Arranges for financial aid
-Maintains detailed file system

Advertising Sales Position

Apply at:

Apply at:

GET

GET

9327 Namia Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

9327 Namia Drive
Riverside, GA 92503

Fast paced atmosphere
Work around your own
schedule

ALSO
Freelance Writers

San Bemardino County is recruiting for the following summer help posi
tions in our county Regional Parks and at the Barstow-Daggett Airport
LIFEGUARD $5 8^ ner hr.

MONUMENTAL
BRONZE & GRANITE

SUMMER PARK AIDE I & IT $4.36
and $480 per hr.. resnectivelv

MANNY ARRIETA, Owner
101 W.Benedict, #10
San Bemardino, GA 92408
(714) 889-7421

SUMMER PARK WORKER $.5.42
,
DSLhL

Perform a variety of jobs involved in park mainte
nance, aquatic activities and cashiering. Extensive
public contact is required. Applicants must be high
school or college students.
Perform a variety of
jobs involved in park
maintenance

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY PERSONNEL OFFICE
157 WEST 5TH STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92415-0440
. . y . , •
1714)387-8304
EOE m/f/h

Canyon Crest Chiropractic Clinic
Dr. Samuel Aguilera

Must possess a valid Red Cross advanced lifesaving
certificate or its equivalent and a valid Cardic^mlmonaiy Resuscitation (CPR) card.

Applicants should only apply for positions at a regional park to which they can commute from their
residence on a daily basis.

SE HABLA ESPANOL
Located from Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict

^

ARROWVIEW

CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
DR. AUGUSTINE AMERIGO DR. ROBERT M. DE LUCA

Bachelor Degrees From U.C. Riverside

SPECIALIZING IN

Specializing In:
"Headaches, Sports & Low Back Injuries
° Acupressure & Muscle Relaxing Techniques
"Insurance/ Workers Compensation
682-2500

SUPER MERCADO Y CARNICERIA

LOS COMPADRES
PRODUCE * ABARROTESt CARNES
PESCADO
;jj , - ,
' :

Gall (818) 766-3230

Summer Employment Oppormnities

Serving all cemetaries with the lowest prices,
finest quality, and fastest service

J

2 Bedroom, unfumished
252 E. 2nd Street
San Bemardino, CA
$400 per month

to cover local events.
Creativity a must!
For more information call
381-6259

•Grave

5051 Canyon Crest Dr., #101, Riverside, CA

HOUSE FOR RENT

Aceptamos estampillas de comida
cupones WIC y vendemos giros
Cambiamos cheques con su compra

* COMPLETE X-RAY & PHYSI
CAL THERAPY FACILITIES
* MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED

SE HABLA ESPANOL

INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
WORKERS COMP.
DISABILITY EVALUATION
ACCIDENT INJURIES
GENERAL PRACTICE
CLASS 1 PHYSICALS

980 NORTH "D" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO

SAFE-N SOUND

884-1277

HEARING AID SERVICE
TESTING AND SALES

Join the switch to the
MINIATURIZED
New High- Performance Hearing Aids
FREE TESTS OFFERED NOW!

House calls available Sr. Citizen Discount

NUESTRA ESPEGIALIDAD
Carne preparada para asar, carne cortada a su gusto. Chichar• rones, requeson,frutas tropicales congeladas y cajetas

1184 W. 2nd St., San Bemardino, CA 92410
Abierto 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
(714) 337-1611

(714) 875-7700
Joyce L. Cooper R. N.
H.A.D. No. 1739

239 N. Riverside Ave. Suite D
Rialto, GA 92376
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CONCILIO
continued from Front page
Commission, (CPEC). This Commis
sion, which is appointed by the Gover
nor, was created in the early sixties, and
implements a plan known as the Master
Plan. It is this Plan to which Chancellor
Schraer refers to when she speaks of
restrictions and revision.
"I am anxious, and I believe in my
leadership agenda," says the Chancel
lor. "It's very important that the His
panic population has their say, because
in the past, minorities have not had the
necessary opportunities," she later
added.
While the Chancellor points out that
their efforts are somewhat delineated by
the state and its Master Plan, the Concilio retorts by referring to the California
State University of San Bemardino, and
the success rate it is currently achieving
in the area of Hispanic faculty recmitment.
In 1987-88, CSUSB hired seven His
panic faculty members, none of which
are related to Chicano or cultural stud
ies. Of these seven faculty members,
one is a Professor of Mathematics, three
are in the Teacher Education field, and
three more are in Management, Com

munication, and Graduate Program
field.
The Concilio then points out that
most Chicanos in higher education have
earned Ph. D's in the Humanities and
Social Sciences but UCR has not hired a
single permanent Ladder Rank Chicano
Faculty in these fields since 1972. The
question that the committee then put to
ie Chancellor was, if the Master Plan of
the state has apparently not hindered
efforts at CSUSB, then why is it such a
big obstacle at UCR? It was also pointed
out that there has not been a Chicano
hired at UCR since 1980.
The Concilio stated that in a spirit of
harmony and cooperation, with the faith
in the current UCR Administration, and
unity in actions are offered:
1) That we begin with a realistic goal for
the campus to hire at least one Ladder
Rank Chicano Faculty, in departments
other than ethnic studies, for each of the
next five years and/or in proportion to the
Chicano population of Califomia/Southwest.
2) That a program for hiring minority/
Chicano faculty be established and im
plemented.
3) The 'Target of Opportunity" posi
tions should be made available to hire
qualified Chicano candidates who are
identified at any given time.

4) A program should be developed not
only for recmitment, but for the retention
and advancement of minority/Chicano
faculty.
5) Steps should be taken to formulate a
"UCR campus policy on Nepotism and
Favoritism" in hiring practices.
6) The Ethnic Studies Program should
be supported by the administration and
given addition^ resources.
7) A program should be developed
whereby over a period of time some of
the facidty in Ethnic Studies might opt to
assume 100 percent appointments in
their respective disciplines.
In September of 1987, the Senate
Concurrent Resolution No. 43 which
was authorized by Senator Presley of
Riverside, was passed and represents a
major positive step to the Concilio and
all of those who are striving for a resolu
tion of the Hispanic, faculty, staff, and
student population issue.
This measure would make various
findings and declarations regarding the
state's Hispanic population and resolve
that the University of Califomia take
certain actions to assist in finding solu
tions to various enumerated problems
facing the state and the state's Hispanic
population.
The measure also requests that the
University initiate efforts in helping

coordinate the state's resources toward a
comprehensive approach to these prob
lems, as specified, and that the Univer
sity seek suitable research and graduate
training funds, as specified.
The University formed a social re
search policy, priorities task force and
advisory committee to help advise and
coordinate the University's efforts. The
research efforts will concentrate but not
be limited to health, education, employ
ment, government participation, hous
ing, welfare crimin:d justice, and imrjg^
gration policy areas.
In short, the Senate Concurrent Reso
lution No. 43 is a measure that requests
that the University of Califomia make
research and findings, followed by some
possible solutions, based on available
funds and statistical evidence.
The bill also points out that within 40
years, Hispanics will comprise the larg
est single element of the state's popula
tion and currently is the state's largest
minority population.
The University is to make every effort
to seek finds from foundations, private
sources, state government, and from
federal funds which are becoming avail
able to states, such as the $1 billion
included in the Immigration Reform and
Control Act to assist states in it's im
plementation.

Most of the funding for CET in River
side comes from JTPA.
They also receive monies from the De
partment of Labor for the training of
migrant and seasonal workers.
On March 18 CET in Riverside will
be hosting an open house at 9327 Namia
Drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Formal
ceremonies will take place at noon The
public is invited along with prospective
employers and applicants. For more
information call (714) 785-0876.

Monica St. George of Riverside studies Micro-Assembly at CET

continued from Front page
Today there are 22 CET training
centers throughout Southem Califomia,
Idaho, Colorado and Arizona. On the
local level there are two centers one in
Rialto and the other in Riverside. In
Rialto the office is located at450-A West
Valley Boulevard, where they teach
building maintenance, combination
welder, shipping and receiving.
CET in Riverside offers students
electronic assembly, shipping and re
ceiving, machine shop work, and auto
mated office skiUs. CET in Riverside has
adopted the slogan"Si se puede."
"We have been in Riverside for the past
six years," said Fraitk V. Martinez, Divi
sion Director. They currently have 90
students, mostly from the Riverside area.
"The office skills program is the most

popular among our students," noted
Martinez. He stressed the fact that therb
is a great need for clerical staff with
bilingual skiUs. In fact there is a business
Spanish class offered to students where
they are taught formal correct Spanish.
"The demand for trained electronic
assembly employees is high in Orange
County. Our placement area is large
going from Rancho Califomia to Rancho
Cucamonga with smaU electronic busi
nesses," said Martinez.
"We have to be vigilantes of
industry's needs in order to find out the
future trends to train these students prop
erly."
In order to qualify for this training
under the Job Training Partemship Act
(JTPA), a person must be low income
and have their woric permit. "After 5
p.m. we offer English training for legali
zation, but only the students already
enrolled with CET are eligible for this
class." said Martinez.

Berta Cocina and Mercy Esquivel leaming the art of soldering

Flowers for ALL occasions
Custom made dresses
Bridal Accessories Tuxedo Rentals
a.m£L

aujULmejxb.

342 South Mt. Vemon, San Bemardino 885-7051

